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Nebraska OMAHA'S ONLY MODERN CLOTHING STORE HALP-KIK-T-E STORE T&XX
Our plan of having our full force

In
DETAILS OF PHONE SUIT

Seasons Why Prosecution of Lincoln

Company Was Ordered.

DID NOT WAIT FOR ORDER

of salesmen remain in the store
between 12 and 1 has proven quitean accommodation to those busyfellows whoae working day Is the
same length as ours. These fel-
lows must use their noon times
for shopping and it puts them to
considerable disadvantage to come
in and find half the salesforce
busy and the other half out for
lunch. It's a little inconvenient
for our salesmen to take their
luncheon before 12 or after 1, but
what care they when a little sac-
rifice by "them will add so ma-

terially to the high class service
for wlilch this store Is far famed?
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T1IE HOME QIUALIIY CLOTHES A.S.PECK
SEC.TREAS.

F.S.KING.
PRES.

Buy
Your
Small

in
This
Store

DUcontlnaed Free Telephone Service
Between Wynsore and Other Towns

Before Commission Granted
Permission.r

Yourself to a

$7,00

Silk Vest

Store
Closes

at
9 P. M,i

Store Greatness is Measured
by a Store's Accomplishments

No matter how great we may claim this store to be it must stand upon Us accom- -

plishments. If they are sufficiently noteworthy then our claim to greatness Is
Justified. A little over four years ago this was the "deadest" corner In Omaha.
We were just beginning. We didn't have a single customer. No one knew whether
or not the clothing we offered was worth, more or less than the prices asked for it.
Today, this corner Is one of Omaha's busy spots. This Btore enjoys the confidence
and support of the largest body of well dressed men and boys in the country.
Thousands upon thousands know that our clothing Is right and that our prices are
the lowest ever. By our deeds are we known. On the strength of past perform-
ances and present greatness we ask your patronage.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. state

railway commission has ordered a crim-
inal action to be begun against the Lin-
coln Telephone and Telegraph company
for changing rates without permission of
the commission.

Some time ago the Lincoln, .company
applied to the commission for permission
to discontinue free telephone service be-

tween Wymore, Liberty, Barneeton and
Odell, A hearing was had in the mat-

ter and several citizens from the towns
Interested appeared before the commis-

sion and protested against the 'discon-
tinuation. However the company seems
to have discontinued the service- without
waiting for a decision In the matter by
the commission, according to Information
in the hands of the commission. A fine
of $10,000 is the law in case the company
has violated the statutes, which read:

"It 4s hereby declared to be unlaw-
ful for any railway company or com-
mon carrier to change any rate, schedule
or classification until application has

We make unusual effort to
have furnishing goods to
meet the requirements of a
clientele of widely varying
tastes. You can get what
you want here at a price you
want to pay.

Swell Neckwear, 60c np
Stylish Shirts, $1.00 up
Fancy Vests, $1 np.
Good Hose, 2 for 25c

Splendid
Underwear
Not only Is our underwear
good In auallty, but It Is
made to fit and our sales-
men are particular on that
point.

Union Suits $1.00 np.
Shirt and Drawers 50c?

garment up.

Sweater
Coats. Etc.
Comfortable, good looking,
and prise:! right.

Sweater Coats $1.00
$6,50.

Our Fall Suits
Are matchless in their richness of

coloring and excellence of making.
Every one is savingly priced to you.

$10 to $40

Many Overcoats
Yes sir; many of them about 3,000

all good ones, all stylislk . .Ypur
veriest Fashion whim easily grat-
ifiedat a price you'll like. ,

$10 tq $75

been made to the railway commission
and permission had for that purpose.
Any railroad company or common car-
rier violating this provision shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on
conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not exceeding $10,000."

Railroad Move Yards.
For the past few' weeks the town of

Kenesaw has been with without the use
of stockyards and as a result fanners
have been taking their stock to other
towns to ship. A short time before the
yards were closed by the railway com

pany, the city council declared the yards
a nuisance and appealed to the courts
to have the yards moved from their loca

Why Not Wear a King-Swanso- n Hat?
Doesn't it seem a bit wasteful for you to pay our prices for hats not so good as
ours! Without fear of contradiction we say that we sell quality hats of faultless
style for less money than any store in town. Why not get your new hat here!

$1.50 tO $10. .

with your

Fall Suit at

Omaha's real

tsiior siiopi Stetson's S3.50 up. EOTMOTJt', , rr Tr-- t ja m

tion within the' city limits to a location
about three blocks away. The Burlington
then closed the yards. , An application
was made to the supreme court to

compel the company to re-op- the
yards lu a new location and Judge Gib-

bets ot Hastings appeared before the
court yesterday in an effort to have the
court compel the Burlington to re-

build- As a result, Secretary, Allen of

the railway commission was called up by
telephone by Attorney Byron Clark and

Velours and Rough Hats up to $7.50.

ROOSEVELT HAKES DENIALScould see the fumes coming out of the
window. The people who use gasoline

instructed to agree to a settlement in
which the road was given sixty days from
October 3 to te and rebuild the

yards.lirJDEE have got to keep It according to law, or

I will know the reason why."

VENETIAN NIGHT FEATU- R-

Colonel Says He Never Made Prem-

ises in Beturn for Funds.Trains Called Off.
Permission has been given the Bur

lington railroad to discontinue trains 4

DID NOT AUTHORIZE ANYand 11 between Oxford and Red Cloua, OF BEATRICE CARNIVAL

BEATRICE. Neb., Oct.
to go into effect November 5. This will

WOOLEN MILLS

N. W. Cor. 15th & Harney Sts.

not Interfere with theservlce between the
two towns, as the' through trains will

Neither Mr. Bliss or Mr. Cortelyoa
Asked Him to Art or Refrain

from Acting Beranse of
Contrtbntlons.

Venetian night on the Blue river was

the last of the fall festival events, but
on account of the unfavorable weather
last week it was postponed

" until last
night. The program consisted of a pa

run as locals in the place of those

taken off. ;,

Inspects Bholes Schools.
.ii

(Continued from Page Two.)

Colonel Roosevelt said he could gtvo
the committee no Information of ihe ex-

penditures of his managers In this ye&r's
primary campaign.

"It has been
'

suggested that a largo
sum of money was underwritten to bo

spent in the campaign. What do you
know about that?"

The colonel said there was "absolutely
no such arrangement"

"But on one occasion the expense of at

special train for a trip was underwrit-
ten by Mr. Perktns and Mr. Munsey. Tho
sum was later paid," he added.

Colonel Roosevelt declared that at ona

point in the campaign when Treasurer
Hooker brought him a clipping of a
newspaper article to the effect that $900,- -'

000 had been raised for the Roosevelt
fund there was $1.(7 in the progressive
treasury.

The colonel said he had no further In- -'

formation and was excused.
He then went to the national museum1

to see his African trophies.
William Loeb, Jr., formerly his' private''

secretary, followed him on the stand.,

The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road t;
Business Success.

Bliss had told him it had not been

made." -

"Do you know who contributed to the
$260,000 fund raised by Mr. Harriman?"

"I don't know. I see Mr. Morgan said

yesterday he contributed to It. Remember,
I don't know that such a fund was ever
raised."

"Was there any reason why Mr. Cor-

telyou should not have full knowledge of

whether the 1100,000 Standard Oil con-

tribution was returned?" asked Senator
'

Pomere.rie.
"Not that I know."
Colonel Roosevelt said that In reply

to his letters demanding the return of
the Standard Oil subscription Cortelyou
and Bliss telephoned to Loeb, and Cor-

telyou came to Washington and assured
him no such contribution had been re-

ceived.
Colonel Roosevelt said he had no knowl-

edge of any conference of his financial
interests In New York to devise ways
and means to support Vie republican can-

didates. He knew nothing ot the ap-

pointment of a secret "advisory commit-
tee" in 1904 or whether Mr. Harriman
had been asked by Mr. Cortelyou to serve
on such a committee. ,

Senator Payntex asked If the colonel
knew Herman Fresch of New York.

"Fresch of New York?" repeated the
colonel, trying to recall his name. "I
know so many 'Fresch men I feel as
If I must ask If I know the man."

So he turned to Mr. Loeb, who said
Mr. Fresch was In the sulphur business.

"You see," Interrupted the colonel, "It
may be some one who has said to me,
1 am the man who waved the flag
when you came Into the station,' or
something of that kind."

Freach Gives Ten Thousand.
"This one seemed to be extremely

anxious to wave your flag, for he con-

tributed flO.OOO to your
campaign." ,

"Then I shall make his acquaintance
at onoe," said Colonel Roosevelt with
energy.

Senator Paynter said it had been sug-

gested that Mr. Fresch was at one tune
connected with the Standard Oil cony
pany. t

Colonel Roosevelt leaned back In his
chair, laughed and exclaimed:

"My dear senator, If anyone connected
with the Standard Oil company Is con-

tributing now he Is doing so at his own
peril. I don't feel obliged to warn him.
Do you think from Mr. Archbold's testi-

mony he was in favor of me?"
This brought forth a wave of laughter.

rade of beautifully, brilliantly lighted and
decorated boats, twenty in number. It
was one of the most elaborate affairs
of the kind ever attempted In this city,
and hundreds witnessed the parade from
the river banks. The first prise, a camp

Colonel Roosevelt said he - knew noth-

ing about contributions by life Insurance
companies or by beef Interests. -

"I had already moved against the
"beef trust' and I don't believe It con
tributed. I suppose it was against us,"
he said.

"You say you moved against the
Standard Oil company before the 1904

campaign. Why do you suppose It

ing kit, was awarded to Miss Ethel Hop-

kins, whose canoe was gondola in shape
and covered with thousands of yellow
and white chrysanthemums. Boyd Ray-n- or

and Miss Viola Sears received second

prize, a camera. Their canoe was hand-

somely decorated in pink and green with
floral arches placed over the canoe. Third
prize, a sweater coat, was awarded to

Harry and "Morris Rumbaugh. Pillars
were placed on either side of their canoe,
and it was covered with a canopy dec-

orated with flowers, etc.
Eva Crosby, the young daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. D. D. Crosby, died suddenly
yesterday following an operation for ap-

pendicitis.
The case of the state against R. E,

PoRtel, charged with shooting Albert May
with Intent to kill on the night of June
19,. last, was dismissed by Judge Ellis
yesterday morning, as It was shown at
the hearing that May was the aggressor
during the trouble.

State Superintendent Delzell has re-

turned from a trip to ShOlesto inspect
the modern high school', in that little
town. He says that the Sholes school .is
a model one and will without doubt be
followed by other schools of a like
nature In other places. The town has a
population of eighty-thre- e, yet supports
a three-roo- m school and eleven grades.'
There are three teachers and one assist-
ant. A large barn has been built near
the school house and the children drive
in from a distance of three miles and a
half and less to attend te school, putting
their horses in the barn. The school
house is frame building which cost $7,000

and contains besides the scohol rooms a
hall which Is used for public and lodge
meetings, which pay a small sum for
help to keep up the building and pay
the expense of heating, which is done

by a hot air furnace. Prof. Morltz Brake-mey- er

'

is principal of the school.

Quarantine In Montana.
Governor N orris of Montana has issued

a proclamation forbidding Nebraska and
Kansas horses to enter, the state. He
says that "an unknown disease, danger-
ous, contagious, communlcatable and
tfat&l," prevails In those states and the
proclamation is issued to prevent spread
of the disease. Dr Bostrom, state vet-

erinarian of Nebraska, has .received a
copy of the proclamation.

Appeal Taken in Gsse. '

Francis T. Gibbin & Co., a Utlca, N.
Y., concern, has appealed from a judg-
ment secured against it in the district
court of Douglas county by Fred I Nes-bi- t,

an Omaha traveling man, in the sum'
of $1,054.13. Mr. Nesbit held a contract,
for one year to sell heating plants, but
the company failed to pay him for a por-

tion of the year and he sued for the full
time unpaid.

The largest cut price shoe house in Omaha offers I Mff PUT.-you shoes at half price.
j i hi if II n fi ii ii

Lincoln Democrats
to Welcome Wilson

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. dem-

ocrats of Lincoln are making great prep-
arations to greet Governor Wilson, demo-
cratic nominee for the presidency, when
he reaches Lincoln at 5:45 p. m. Saturday
afternoon. About 1,000 vice presidents,
more or less, have been appointed, and
any man who does not have an office
of some kind can blame no one but him.
Belf, for the machine manufactured for
grinding out offices has been in working
order for several days, and no man who
wanted recognition has been turned away
without a commission.

When the governor arrives he will be
escorted to the UndeV hotel by presl-'dent-

vice presidents, committees, march-
ing clubs, generals, colonels, captains
and a host of other major officials, and a
dinner will be served to all party work-
ers who have the price. After the eats
have been destroyed the dignitaries will
go over to the Auditorium, where Na-

tional Committeeman P. L. Hall will In-

troduce !r. Bryan and Mr. Bryan will
Introduce Mr. Wilson. Senator .Hitch-coo-k

will occupy the stage with other
prominent democrats of the state.

OSCEOLA, Neb., Oct 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Polk county Wilson and Mar-
shall clubs have arranged with the Union
Pacific railroad for a special train to be
run from Grand Island to Lincoln on
Saturday, October 5, on the occasion of
the Woodrow Wilson meeting at Lincoln.
The special leaves Grand Island at 12:45

p m.; Central City, 1:25; Osceola, . 2:30;
David City, 3:35. Returning the special
will leave Lincoln after the meeting at
the Auditorium. A large attendance of
the Polk county democrats Is expected
to accompany this train.

FORTY CATTLE AND THIRTY

SHEEP KILLED IN WRECK

DOWS, la., Oct.
was a bad wreck here between a stock
train which was standing partly on the
main line of the Rock Island and partly
on the branch line of a gravel train.
The stock train was taking water. The

gravel train came "around the curve un-

der a full head of steam and did not see
the stock train until it was right upon
it. The engineer and fireman jumped
and were not Injured. The engine pulling i s-m- am i nIhe gravel train plunged into the stock mm

10
train mtting it aDout in ine center oi
the train and demolishing three cars and
tipped over by the side of the track.
Forty head of cattle and thirty head of
sheep were killed outright and a good
many more injured.

changed Its attitude and contributed?"
aisked Senator Pomerene.

"I have no means of knowing," said
the colonel. ,

Senator Pomerene asked if it would not
be natural for corporations which

In 1904 to expect favors.
"It's ' impossible for me to say that

any man who gives a dollar does not

expect a return for that dollar," said
Colonel Roosevelt, "but when I tell him
he will get no return, I can prevent his

expecting It"
Knave or Fool.

"As a practical man, colonel," said
Senator Pomerene, "don't you believe
that at least some of the big contributors
expected returns?"

The colonel grasped the arms of bis
chair and lfcf rose.

"Speaking as a practical man of high
Ideals, who has tried to put these Ideals
Into practice, I believe that when I tell
a man he win receive no return, if he
then Insists upon giving and expecting
a return, he Is either a crook or a fool."

A wave of applause swept over the
committee room and Chairman Clapp
banged his gavel. '

Senator Pomerene asked If the.co-calle- d

"coal trust" had contributed.'- -

"My dear sir," returned Colonel RcMwet

velt, "after the revelations that yjt
been made here. I wouldn't be surprised
at any one having contributed." He
said no report was made to him as to
the receipts or the contributors.
" "I think Mr. Bliss would have resented
any inquiry from me as to the contribut-

ors," said Colonel Roosevelt

, Made No Inquiries.
"You made no inquiries of Mr. Bliss

or Mr. Cortelyou?"
"No, none," answered the colonel.
"Were you ever advised as to the pro-

portion of the campaign funds of 1904

contributed of corporations?"
"No, never; I never heard it discussed,"

said the colonel. "I never made any In-

quiries. I did not even know the con-

tributors until Mr. Hooker published them
before this committee," said the colonel,
and, turning to Senator Clapp, be volun-

teered: v
"I've had a fairly strenuous life in this

campaign on my part."
"Colonel, It has appeared here in tho

testimony that the $100,000 contributed by
the Standard OH company was not re-

turned," began Senator Pomerene.
"Well, does It appear as a fact" Inter-

rupted Colonel Roosevelt
"Yes, there is evidence to that fact"

said Pomerene. '

"I want you to note," Colonel Roosevelt
returned, "that I have never said either
that I did or did not believe It was made.
Until Mr. Archbold testified I had never
heard that the Standard Oil company or
Mr. Archbold had made a contribution.
I had heard that Rogers had made one;
I heard It a year or two after the cam-palg-

hot I understood Bliss did not
class htm as a Standard Oil representa-
tive, because he had other large inter-

ests. I know nothing about the Archbold
contribution."

Believed Cortelyo and BUsa.
"What evidence did yon have that the

BRIDAL COUPLE HAZED

BY FRIENDSAND MISS TRAIN

WYMORE, Neb., Oct
and Mrs. Mahlen Neumann, married

Deadly Fright
'

possesses sufferere from lung trouble till
they learn Dr. King's New Discovery will
help them. Price 50c and $1.00. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement

Persistent Advertising Is the Roado
Big Returns.

Our new Fail line of Shoes for Ladies and Men is
now complete. We have received in the last three
weeks 87 styles of Ladies' Shoes and 64 new styles
of Men's Shoes. Every one of these 151 styles are
this season's latest creations. Not a pair of these
shoes were made to sell under $4.00 and up to
$6.00. These new styles were purchased by our
eastern representative at a great sacrifice, which
enables us to

at 10 o'clock this morning, Were prevented
from taking an afternoon train for the
east by a number of friends, who in-

sisted that they ride to the depot In an
old delivery wagn specially decorated
and placarded for the occasion, Mr. and
Mrs. Neumann declined to go in the old

rig and missed their train. They later
drove to a nearby town to catch another

put them on
sale at our two
bargain stores

train. ,

"Cascarets" Best
Bowel, Cleanser

o Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Soar
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated

Tongue or Constipation.

Manuel Files Report.
Superintendent C. B. Manuel of the In-

dustrial School for Boys at Kearney has
filed his report with the Board of Public
Lands and Buildings and shows that a
decrease in the membership for the month
of September, 185 boys answering to roll
call against 205 the previous month. Thirty--

one boys were parolled during the
month and eight received.

Information of Certificates!
Information has been asked of Secre-

tary of State Wait as to the proper man-
ner of filing certificates of nomination
where a legislative district contains more
than one county. He has answered that
while the statutes call for the filing with
the secretary of state of certificates in
cases where a district comprises one
county, to prevent any possible error he
advises that the certificate be filed with
the county clerks in all of the districts
comprising the district.

License to marry was issued yesterday
to Harold H. Gay, aged 26, of Omaha and
Macy M. Cummings, aged 25, of Lincoln

Complaint Over Gasoline,
Fire Commissioner Randall swore out

a complaint against A.,KappHn, a Lin-

coln tailor, yesterday charging him with
keeping gasoline In cans which were not
painted red and with maintaining a nui-

sance. He was before County Judge Bis-s-er

and pleaded guilty. A fine Of 111 and
costs was assessed against him.

Speaking of the matter Commissioner
Randall said: "I am getting tired ol
fooling with these people who at break-
ing the law every day, and from now on
I propose to get after them and spar
non of them. This man Kapplln was
running a cleaning establishment close to
the rear of the LfaideU hotel, and It was
a menace to other property around It
The gasoline was kept in a milk can.' and
when I went there he had a cwtunge can
partly idea with hot water and gaso-
line. Clothing saturated with the stufl
was hanging in the boil dins, and you

at $2.50 and $3.00. Every size, width and
leather is here, and every pair fitted by expert
shoe fitters, which guarantees perfect fit. We

guarantee the wear and style. Come Saturday and
get your choice for

(SPECIAL 50c MCfttE)

'. Fulrbnrj- - Bank. Consolidate.
FAIRBURY.' Neb., Oct.

important change in financial circles
occurred in Fairbury this week when the
Bonham National bank purchased an In-

terest in the First National hank. The
two banks will consolidate and assume
the name of the First National bank.
Mr. Isaac Bonham Is president of the
new institution and Luther Bonham
cashier. D. B. Cropsey, president of the
First National, will be vice president
under the now Institution. Directors 3.
O. Evans and B. W. McLucas will retire
from the new Institution.' Mr. Cropsey,
the retiring president, has been prevalent
of the old bank for the last thirty years.
For the present the two banks will run.
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Furred Tongue. Bed Taste, Indlges-!io- n,

Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and
slogged bowels, which cause your stom-ic- h

to become filled with undigested
rood, which sours and' ferments like
garbage In a swill barrel That's the
first step to untold misery indigestion,
foul gases, bad breath, yellow skin, men-

tal fears, every tiling that la horrible
and nauseating. A Caseret tonight will
give your constipated bowels a thorough
cleansing and straighten you out by
norning. They work while yon steep
i nt box from year druggfst win
keep you feeling good far mmths. Mil-

lions of men and women take a Cas-car- et

now and then to keep their stom-

ach, liver and bowels regulated, and
never know a miserable moment Don't
ferret the children their little Imrides

THIRD FLOOR, PflXTOIl BLOCK, COR. 16TII
Standard OQ contribution was not made?"
asked Pomerene.

Aneesti 1 Reflection a.
A boasting Enj?liah an. to his Ameri-

can friend:
."My great, great grandfather was

made a lord by the king, whose picture
you see on this shilling."

The American:
"What a oolnckV oe! My great. great

grandfather was made an angel by th
Indian whom nr yon aee on this
cewL'-Xm- otm Mack'a UmlUj.

ACID FARFIAF., AI3D 1512 DOUGLAS ST."Mr. Bliss tnfonned Mr., Loeb U had
not been made," ansa wed Colonel

need a good, gentle cleansing,
vertisement - "Mr. Cortetyoa tatonoad ms that Mr.


